Multicriteria Optimization for Brachytherapy Treatment Planning
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Methods

Introduction
Background

Impact/Results

Nota%on

i ∈ N : Set of seeds
s ∈ S : Set of structures

Dose distribu/on
x ∈ ℜ|N|
+ : Seed strength
±
|V |
β
δ k : ℜ+ → ℜ+ : VaR objec/ves (quan/le nk)
±
|V |
α
ψ k : ℜ+ → ℜ+ : CVaR objec/ves (quan/le nk)
G ∈ ℜ|V|×|N|
: G ji is the dose seed i deposits to voxel j at unit strength
+
K1, K : Number of min and total objec/ves, respec/vely
: polytope composed of linear constraints on dose (min/max/mean)
z ∈ ℜ|V+ | :

Fig 1: (le#) High dose-rate (HDR) brachytherapy for prostate. [1] (right)
Digi/za/on of implanted catheters and planning image. [2]

High-dose rate brachytherapy (HDR-BT) is popular mode of
radia/on therapy for cancer: a radioac/ve seed is temporarily
implanted by a robo/c delivery machine (<1mm accuracy) at
the relevant site in/around the tumor. The amount of radia/on
dose deposited at a dwell loca/on is determined by the dwell
/me of a seed. Two major advantages of HDR-BT are (i) its
short treatment /me (outpa/ent procedure) and (ii) the dose is
localized to the tumor. The purpose of treatment planning is to
determine dwell /mes of seeds at each loca/on (chosen a
priori) to deliver a dose distribu/on that eradicates the tumor
while sparing surrounding healthy organs//ssue.

Non-convex Treatment Planning Model

Fig 2: Trade-oﬀ Surface Genera/on

Convex Approxima%on – Epsilon Constraint Method

Dose Volume Histograms
PTV = Planning Target Volume

Trade-oﬀ Surface Genera%on Algorithm (e.g.,

+
β PTV
= 0.05

±
k

Fig 2: Examples of the metrics value-at-risk (VaR) and condi/onal value-at-risk
(CVaR) shown on PTV diﬀeren/al DVH (lea) and cumula/ve DVH (right). CVaR
is the average dose of the blue and purple volume; Truncated CVaR is the
average dose of only the blue volume and not the doses from purple volume.

Problem Statement

Develop an intui/ve interface that allows the physician to make
trade-oﬀs between various treatment criteria based on dosevolume histograms.

)

0. Ini/alize: Given VaR criteria and corresponding quan/les β for
structures and choose relevant ε = (ε, ε ) and set linear dose bounds. Set
±
±
1− α k = γ α (1− β k ) and for γ α = 1.5,1.75, 2.0, 2.25, 2.5 . Use ini/al solu/on
(e.g., commercial plan) to determine voxel trunca/on τ k = γ τ (1− β k ) and
for γ τ = 0, 0.25, 0.33, 0.5, 0.66, 0.75 :
1. Solve (CVX-EPS) for each combina/on of ε .
2. Compute achieved VaR metrics for all resul/ng solu/ons for ini/al plan
library (red stars).
3. Generate triangula/on (e.g., Delaunay, red lines) from plans.
4. Use set of query plans (black crosses) to increase density of library by
interpola/ng dwell /mes (not VaR metrics!) to maintain deliverability.
This results in our trade-oﬀ surface (blue mesh).

Implementa%on

This model was implemented in Python and was op/mized
using Gurobi [3] on a prosumer machine.

Fig 3: Each box plot shows the dose diﬀerence between dose metric values achieved
from a (γ α , γ τ ) op/miza/on for a set of query plans and the best value achieved among
all libraries. This shows the importance of trunca/on of CVaR to exclude hoZest voxels
and larger values of CVaR quan/le are preferred.

Conclusions

1. Truncated CVaR improves approxima/on of VaR for PTV
upper tail by excluding hoZest voxels
2. Diﬀerent levels of trunca/on achieve higher quality plans on
diﬀerent regions of the surface of non-dominated solu/ons
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